[Arthroscopic treatment of acute elbow fractures.]
Surgical management of the rare thrue articular fractures of the elbow remain difficult: the surgeon must achieve anatomical reconstruction with a reliable fixation allowing mobilisation of the joint for early rehabilitation. Arthroscopic treatment of elbow fractures (capitellum, coronoid, olecranous and radial head) gives an excellent intra articular view with few soft tissue damage. Cartilage damage, intra articular loose bodies and capsulolabral injuries are then well adressed. Arthroscopic management of elbow fracture is potentially dangerous for the neuro-vascular structures and requiere good knowleges in elbow arthroscopic technique. We routinely use lateral approach, trying to avoid the medial approach in traumatology. This article relates the differents surgical techniques. A preoperative computed tomography is needed to select the eligible fractures for those techniques.